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Members of the Committee 
on Business Legislation: 

May 13, 1975 

The debate on L.D. 1134 seems to have focused on five 

major issues. These are personal checking for thrift insti

tutions~ statewide branching, bank holding company regulation, 

interstate banking, and hearings on petition of 25 persons. 

This document summarizes for each issue the existing l.aw, the 

proposed law and the basis for each proposal. 

Also included for the Committee's information is a brief 

discussion of EFTS and the proposal in L.D. 1134 for "off 

premise" facilities. 

The Banking Bureau would be pleased to answer any questions 

you may have on L.D. 1134 and furnish any additional information 

which would aid in your deliberations of this bill. 

RALPH H. GELDER 
Superintendent 
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ISSUE# 1 

PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS FOR THRIFT INSTITUTIONS 

Present Law: Only commercial banks are permitted to offer personal checking 
accounts. 

Proposed Law: Savings banks and savings and loan associations would be 
to offer personal checking accounts. 

Proposed Language in L.D. 1134: 

§ 131. Dcfi~itions 

31. Personal demand deposit. "Personal demand deposit" means a de
posit in a financial institution made by individuals for non-business purposes, 
or by a nonprofit organization operated primarily for religious, philanthropic, 
charitable, fraternal or other similar purposes, which is payable on demand 
and subject to withdrawal by negotiable or transferable instruments for the 
purpose of making transfers to 3rd parties, but upon which no interest or 
dividends are paid by the institution to the depositor thereof. 

§ 423. Demand deposits 

A financial institution subject to the provisions of Parts 5, 6 or 7 shall have 
the power to accept demand deposits, subject to the conditions and limita
tions set forth in this section. 

1. Personal demand deposits. 

A. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 2, a financial institution 
may accept only personal demand deposits, as defined in section 131, after 

· the effective date of this section, subject to such regulations as may be 
promulgated by the superintendent. 

B. A signed statement by the depositor stating that the depositor shall 
use a demand deposit accepted by the institution pursuant to this subsec
tion for only nonbusiness purposes or that the depos_it is made by a non
profit organization operated primarily for religious, philanthropic, chari
table, fraternal or other similar purposes, shall re:ieve the institution from 
liability for violation of this subsection; provided that if the institution 
acquires knowledge in the ordinary course of its business that the depositor 
is using such deposit for business or commercial purposes, the institution 
shall promptly give notice thereof to the depositor. If the depositor fails 
to terminate such business use within 30 days of said notice, the institution 
shall promptly close out such deposit by returning to the depositor the 
balance of funds in the account, less any service charges. 
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Basis for Proposal: 

Thrift institutions have been historically family financial institutions, 
providing a safe depository for family savings and making home mortgages. 
Commercial banks have traditionally dealt with business firms and provided 
business finance. After World War II, commercial banks sought to diversify 
their activities and began bidding for household savings and making consumer 
loans. Not too many years ago, only the well-to-do had personal checking 
accounts. Today there are few households without at least one such account. 
Because only commercial banks can offer this service, thrifts are now at a 
serious competitive disadvantage. The interest rate ceilings on savings 
accounts, which were once strongly in favor of thrifts over commercial banks, 
have been almost completely removed. 

The Banking Bureau, as regulator of all financial institutions in the 
State, is concerned that the viability of thrift institutions and the 
availability of housing finance will be seriously threatened in savings banks -
and savings and loans if they are not given personal checking account powers. 
Without third party payment accounts, thrifts will be excluded from direct 
access to electronic banking and from cash and credit cards which activate 
the system. (See brief description of EFTS on page 10 ) For example, social 
security checks will be paid by direct deposit to bank accounts in New England 
beginning October 1, 1975. While thrifts will urge social security recipients 
to have their funds electronically paid to their savings account, most 
recipients will chose a checking account (in a .commercial bank) that will enable 
them to pay their bills. Simply put, thrifts must have a third party payment 
account to hold on to their savings accounts if they are to continue to 
finance housing and other household needs. Since electronic banking is 
spreading rapidly in many areas of the nation and is making its appearance in 
Maine, the personal checking account issue must be faced now --not next year. 

The Banking Bureau is not concerned about the growth and viability of 
commercial banks in the State if thrifts get third party payment powers. 
Commercial banks, large and small, will still have exclusive power to provide 
checking and loan services to business firms in their areas. Moreover, all 
institutions that would have the power to offer personal checking account 
services would be subject to essentially the same reserve requirements, taxes, 
rates paid on deposits and regulatory surveillance. The public stands to 
benefit greatly from the availability of checking accounts at thrift institutions. 
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Present Law: 

ISSUE #2 

STATEWIDE BRANCHING 

Branching is allowed only in home county or adjoining counties, 
or in any municipality where no bank is operatinq or where a 
unit bank or branch of a bank is taken over. BHCs are permitted· 
statewide operations. 

Proposed Law: Allow statewide branching 

Proposed Language in L.D. 1134: 

CHAPTER 33 

BRANCHES 

§ 331. Applicability of chapter; statewide branching 

J, Applicability. The provisions of this chapter shall govern the estab
lishment of a branch office, agency or facility by a financial institution subject 
to the laws of this State. 

2. Statewide branching. Subject to the conditions and limitations con: 
tainC'd in this chapter, a financial institution may establish a branch office or 
facility anywhere within this State. 

Basis for Proposal: 

Under current law it is possible for a holding company to branch into almost 
any area of the State by acquiring a few strategically located commercial bank 
affiliates. For example, as shown in Table 1 (page 4), there are very few of 
Maine's 16 counties that the five largest bank holding companies cannot branch 
in if they should elect to do so. Since the largest commercial banks have the 
option of statewide banking, all of the State's independent commercial banks as 
well as thrift institutions should have the same option. 

Aside from equity considerations, there is the question of access and parti
cipation in statewide electronic fund transfer system (EFTS). If all institutions 
are to share in the development of an EFTS system, then the State's institutions 
must have the same geographic branching options. Branching of the future will not 
consist primarily of bricks and mortar, but electronic terminals in stores, plant 
sites and other convenient locations in the State. 

Table II shows the prevalence of statewide banking operations for commercial 
banks in other states. As shown, only five states do not permit some form of 
branching or holding company expansion. Kansas, one of these five states, has 
just passed legislation permitting "off-premises" facilities on a statewide 
basis, similar to the provisions contained in L.D. 1134 (see attached article). 
Almost three-fourths of the states permit interstate-banking, either in the 
form of branching or statewide holding company operations. The Banking Bureau 
believes that statewide branching for all financial institutions is needed now 
in order to permit the development of an EFTS system in the State on a shared 
basis which is geared to the interests of the Maine public. 
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TABLE I 

BANK HOLDING COMPANIES 
IN MAINE 

DECEMBER 31, 1974 

Number of Number of 
Counties where Counties where 

Number of Number of . Offices Branching 
Banking Organization Deposits banks Banking Offices Located Possible 

(millions) --·--

Bank Holding Companies: 

Casco-Northern Corp. $297 . 3 55 8 15 
Depositors Corporation 274 6 55 13 16 
Northeast Bankshares 243 8 37 7 14 
Merrill Bankshares Co. 240 4 35 8 12 
United Bancorp of Maine* 163 4 32 8 15 
Bank of Maine Corp. 50 1 7 1 7 
Merchants Corporation 40 1 7 1 7 

Total Bank Holding Cos. $1,307 27 228 

Other Commercial Banks: 

Maine National Bank 247 1 33 1 7 . 
All other banks 273 18 60 ** ** 

Total other banks $520 IT 93 

GRAND TOTAL $1,827 46 321 -

* Includes United Canal Bank, Bangor, which opened for business January 10, 1975. 
** Not shown separately. - · 
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TABLE II 

CLASSIFICATION OF STATE LAWS REGARDING 
BRANCHING AND BHC COMPANY EXPANSION 

WITHIN STATE 

Statewide O~erations 
Statewide Statewide Limited Area Branching; No Branchin1; Branching BHC 1 s. BHC s Restricted BHC 1 s Restric ed 

Alabama X Arizona Illinois 
Alaska X Georgia Kansas 
Arizona X X Indiana Nebraska 
California X X Iowa Oklahoma 
Colorado X Kentucky West Virginia 
Connecticut X X Mississippi 
Delaware X X New Hampshire 
District of Pennsylvania 

Columbia X X 
Florida X 
Hawaii X X 
Idaho X X 
Louisiana X 
Maine X 
Maryland X X 
Massachusetts X 
Michigan X 
Minnesota X 
Missouri X 
Montana .x 
Nevada X X 
New Jersey X X 
New Mexico X 
New York X X 
North Carolina X X 
North Dakota X 
Ohio X 
Oregon X X 
Rhode Island X X 
South Carolina X X 
South Dakota X X 
Tennessee X 
Texas X 
Utah X X 
Vermont X 
Virginia X X 
Washington X 
Wisconsin X 
Wyoming X 

38 22 34 8 5 
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AMERICAN BANKER - APRIL 24, 1975 

· t{ansas Ba~!rs Allo\ved 
ltfT Units Anywhere 
!n State on July 1 

MIDWESTERN BUREAU 

'l'OPEKA.-Kansas lmnks will he able 
Jt!!}'_!_ ~o establish 11n~·wherc w1Uiit(~fr? 
stale ren10U! oit-prem1sc electronic tcr
mTiinT:1-or teller tkv1i'c's, as a fl'sii1Cof 
sfgii}_i}g·· of an electronic funds tra_rfs"rcr 
llli!.J?L Kansas Gov. Hobert b. Bennett. 

The 1neasure H1 w suppor oTThc 
Kansas Bankers Association and rep1·e
sents one of the first hills on El•'T to 
clear a Midwest !Cigislature. 

North Dakota enacted last month an 
industry-sponsored measure providing 
equality fot• state bnnlcs on El<'T devel
opment, In connection with a December 
interpretive ruling by the Comptroller of 
the Currency that national banks have 
powe1· to establish cw;tomer-bank com
munication terminals without geographic 
restriction. 

In Kans1ts, the EFT bill which was 
drafted by the Kansas BA following 
months of study by an EF~ task force, 
went through the Ii,g-islature with token 
opposition. It pascied the· House two 
weeks ago by a vote of 112-10. The 
Senate had passed the bill by 36 to 4 
on March 31. 

A key rovision, makin the measure 
p~'.JJ2l' sma rnra ianks wiifch 
fc!!1:.-!l9_mination of J<:l<"L' by larf,e inslf
tu~ c;ills for fonks Lo share the 
termina.Ld11vices, known as remole sc·r:y
i~J;!L...,_ 

The new Jaw state;; that as a condition 
or operating a romote service unit,. a 
bank "must agree that such remote serv
ic.: unit be available for use by customers 
of a.ny other bank ot· ban!lS _upon the re-
quest of said bank or banks to share 
its use and I.he agreement of banks to 
share all costs," 

Those r.osts, the law /Says, include "a 
reai;onable retu1n on capital expenditures 
in<"urrcd in connection with ils instalia

. lion ancl operation." 

I In addition, the owner of the remote 
service unit must make the device avail

' able to other banks on u nondiscrimina-

! 
tory basis. · 

It was uncertain Tuesday how soon 
I after July 1 banks wouhl tnke advan
tage of this enabling legislation. 

A spol1esman for I.he Kansas BA 
pointed out I.hat bank activity in eslab
lising remote ic;ervicc units may not de
velop in orrlrr to awnit until fall comple
tion of an EFT strategy study for 8late 
b:rnkers assoc:intions by Arthur D. Little, 
Inc., under auspices of the American 
Bankers Association. 

Kani,as is one of 10 states being
s1u·veyed on EFT strategies by the 
·Cnmbridge, Mass., nrnnagcment consult
ing- firm. The study, hegun in March, is 
to be c<,mpletcd by ~eptPrnlJcr. 

Passage of the EF'l' bill of the Kansas 
BA coineicleR with that of another meas
ure d1•aftPd by savings and lonn interests 
affording similar El•T authority to S&Ls. 

Al kast one S&L, U1e :r,r,21 miilion
c]cposit Capitol Fe<lcra.l Savings & Loan 
As,;odation of To.pelw, saicl it has re
ceived pc•rmission of the Fedcrnl Home 
Loan Ifanlc Board to inst:1ll electronic I terminals in four supennarl1ets-two in, 

I Topeka and one each in Lawrence and 1· 

, Ove1·lonll Par!{. 

'rhc de\'ices, to be made by Financial 
; Dnta Sciences, Inc., of Orlando, Fla., 
are to be installed in mid-June. I The Capitol Feclernl operation iR· Riml-

1 lar to the Binky Dinky s11pcrnrnrl1et 
'tie-in with the ~35-1.1 million-deposit 

The new Kan,qas law, specifics that 
the !'emote sPrvke units "sha II not be 

· C~l}J'Hlered .to_~~ branch banks or branch 
First Federal Saving-s & Loan Associa
tion in Lincoln, Neb. Ctrnlomcrn of lhe offices" or limited .service fRC'iliUes 
S&L rnn make deposits into or wilh- Kansas is a unit-banking .slate whil'h 
clrawals from thcil· saving/! accounts prohibits .branching but does allow banks 
through computer-baser! te1wina.Js near lo estabhsh lip to three limited .service 
the checkout counters of the stores. ~ietached facilities within ml!nieipal lim-

Ca.pitol Fecleral is Kansas' largest fl- 1 s. 
nancial in:;titution. One c_lause in the statute, Inserted upon 

Two of the Capitol Federal terminals ~.he advIC'e of legal counsel, provides that 
will LP in Dillon's food i..tores, at the any banking tmnsaction effected bv 
Droolnw,od shopping center in Topeka 11.se of a remote snvice unit shall be 
and in Lawrence. The two othc\· Capitol drc_med to be trnnsaetccl at the bank to 
l~ederal 1111ils will be at Ha.1·1-y's IGA which the informntion is transmitted 
supermarket in Topel1a anll at Cherokee for entry in a customer's account." 
Ur:tilccl 811pe1· _in Overland Park. ln a key EF'r rL1li11g of last summer, 

rtt·gardin1( lne J{irn~a:i BA legislation. the state's attorney genernl--then La
.Jolin L. Coolc.v, ~c1110r v1ec prcs1Clent 01 1· ve111 Millcr--hcld that banking transac
t~.'-' ~;l(l(j mill!on-clepos(t ~'ourth. N:.1 lion al lions initiated through M electronic 
E .. ink & T111st Co., .\V1L"h1ta •. said 1t was device, such as an automated teller or 
tr:o soon to determine specific phrns of I POS terminal arc , t II 
ll lS 01" b• J th 11· · · • ac ua Y consum-' •.. , n ,m c or o crs on esta) 1sl11ng i mated within the b:ink and therefore I 
J,,1, T systems. Fol!rlh National is the I not violate the stnte's n;-b a 11 • 1• ~ 0 
st11te's larrrest banlc · ' · r, nc mg ,111~. 

'\Ve areo takin« a real hard look ~t Tho attorney gencml's J11ly opinion 
" ' '· 1 hacl been request Pd by the Kan ·1 BA some of the hardware but we hnve not 1 s, s 

Pntercd into any a;::-reemcnts" :111/ Cooley anc had been formaH~· submitted by the 
saitl. • S~ate Bank Comm1ss10ner, then Cnrl 

St. Lonis nncl I(ans,1s City banks, O Lenrf, to clarif.Y cn_try of Kansas 
sponsoring Credit Svsterns, Jnc., have banks mto d<'\'Ploping 1',FT s.vstPms. 
nsk<'d Fourth .Nnlioi1al he adtlecl to For fPnr thnt lhP opinion might be 
join them in forminw • a $30 miilion l:angccl by future attorney11 f'.Pncral, 
;;hared EFT nNworll r,:1.mon" banlrn in t e [{nnsas BA hnd its F:I<~ bill guar-

" ' ·mtl'e b·111I ' th 't . K:rnsns and four othe.1· midwestl'rn states. ',,, ', _ is au __ on Y m. establishing 
However Fot11·th :--lalionnl chose le, n·ive v,F'T ~) stPmfl \\ ithout vwlatlng the 
~he iss11: more stucly before lnldng pnrt bra~rhing p1ohibition. 
111 the J~F1's of CSI as an initintini: bank. 1 he Kansas attorney genPral's ruling 

CSI, of St. L()11is, is the ;',laster Char«e hns bel'n rited by law_ver.s in ·other states 
pro,'es;.ing firm fo:· uanks in the h~e where EFT legislation h.ut been drawn. 
:-.lir.iwest .;;tr,tes and announced ea1·licr --· •·---- ·------
this month plans to e~rnblish a sepa1·ate 
corporation to buy EFT harclwa1e for 
nn intcrstntc system. Besides Kansas. 
stales in the proposed hoop11p are Jllinc,is 
;',•fissonri, Kenturl1y and Iowa. ' 

;',Ir. Cooley noted in an inter\'icw thnt 
while the First Fec!C'ral-Hinky Dinky ar
rangement in neighb01·ing Nebraska I 
seems to be highly favr,recl by consumc1·s. 
"nobody is lJcating down our doors" to 
offer the service in Kansas. 

Ncverth<lless. he sail! he i11 convinrrd 
that a bankir.g EFT hookup will be 
fortlll'oming ir. Kansas. "lt is a mattor 
of timing,"· he observed. 

He said Fourth Na.tional has no im
mediate plan to file notice with the! 
Comptroller of the Currency to estab- i 
liic;h customer-bank communication ter
minnls. To elate no nationally charterer! 
b[111k in Kansas has filecl for a CBCT 
rlespite the pro:c;peC't that EFT lcgii;la
tion would be passed. · 

C8CTs, as interpreted by the Comp
troller, are electronic te1·minals ·which 
may be established off national banks' I 
prcmi,<;es. Through them a bank cus
tomer may withdraw or deposit funcls, I 
~rnn.ofcr funds between his chcddn,,. nnd 
savings accounts and transfer funds 
frnn1 his account into accounts main
tained by other bank customers. 

Th1•se terminnls, whirh the Comp
t:oller has ru!C:d may be set up by n.a
t~onal bnnks without geographic rcstric
l10n, may be unmannrd and opcratccl by 
lhc customer himself, as in the c~se of 
autonrnted tel!l'r machines, or mnnnecl by 
~rnployees of buf,illHis estab!if,hrncnts, ns 
111 the case of rct::ill pc,int-of-salc tcrm1-
nalR. 
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Present Law: 

Proposed Law: 

ISSUE #3 

HOLDING COMPANY REGULATION 

None. 

Would give Bank Superintendent regulatory surveillance 
over activities of financial institution holding companies 
in State. 

Proposed Statutory Language: 

See Chapter 101, pp. 170-174 

Basis for Proposal: 

The growth of bank holding company systems, while subject to Federal regu
lation, have been completely free of State scrutiny and supervision. Since 
mid-1966, the number of bank holding companies has grown from a single organization 
with 4 banks accounting for about five percent of the State commercial bank offices 
to 7 holding company systems with a total of 27 banks accounting for over 72 per
cent of the State's deposits. The development of legislation to deal with the 
bank holding company issue was included in Governor Curtis' charge to the Banking 
Study Advisory Committee. 

Section 7 of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 gives the states primary 
jurisdiction in the regulation of bank holding companies, if they care to 
exercise it. With the rapid expansion of bank holding companies, states have 
taken advantage in increasing numbers of the broad powers available to them under 
Federal law. Over two-thirds of the states have some form of law that limits or 
places under closer regulatory surveillance the activities of bank holding 
companies. The proposed Maine financial institution holding company law is 
broadly consistent with Federal law and was, in fact, drafted by a former 
Assistant General Counsel of the Federal Reserve Board in Washington. 

Briefly, Chapter 101 of L.D. 1134 would give the Bank Superintendent the 
authority to approve or deny acquisition by financial institution holding 
companies (Section 1013) and to determine the list of permissible closely related 
activities in which holding companies may engage (Section 1014). Section 1016 
givesthe Superintendent the power to obtain such reports and information necessary 
to proper supervision of such companies, but that submission of reports required 
by Federal authorities may be submitted to comply with Banking Bureau requirements. 
Section 1017 requires that the State's forms for applications and reports conform 
with those required by Federal authority. The Banking Bureau does not plan to 
examine the national bank subsidiaries of bank holding companies as long as the 
Federal examination reports are made available to the Bureau and there are no 
serious problems warranting direct Banking Bureau involvement. 
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ISSUE #4 

INTERSTATE BANKING 

Present Law: None. 

Proposed Law: An out-of-state holding company may establish or acquire 
a Maine financial institution, subject to the approval of 
the Bank Superintendent, provided that Maine holding 
companies may establish or acquire a financial institution 
in that state under conditions no more restrictive than 
Maine law. 

Proposed Statutory Language: 

§ 1013. Acquisition of interests in financial institutions 

I, Superintendent's approval. No company shall acquire control of a 
Maine financial institution. and no Maine financial institution holding com
pany ~ha.II a~qu!re more than s0,:o o_f t~e v_oting shares of any other Maine 
financial mst1tut10n or of a financial mstitut10n authorized to do business out
side of the State of Maine, without the prior approval of the Superintendent . 

. 2. Ac9uisition by out-of-state company; reciprosity. A financial institu
t10n ho!dmg company that controls one or more financial institutions outside 
of the State of Maine may establish or acquire control of one or more Maine 
financial institt~tions _with the J?rior approval of the superiatendent; provided 
that the State m which operat10ns of the subsidiary financial institutions of 
such financial institution holding company are principal!y conducted author
izes the establishment of, or acquisition of control of, fin~ncial institutions in 
that State by Maine financial institution holding companies, under conditions 
no m~re restrictive than those imposed by this chapter, as determined by the 
superintendent. 

Basis for Proposal: 

The relatively small size of Maine's banking organizations tends to limit 
capital availability in the State, particularly to larger business concerns. 
Permitting the State's largest banks to merge with each other is not a feasible 
altern~tive. To deal with this problem, L.D. 1134 would permit a holding 
company located in another state to establish or acquire a bank in Maine provided 
that Maine bank holding companies are afforded reciprocal acquisition privileges 
in that state. Such acquisitions would also have to have the prior approval 
of the Bank Superintendent under Chapter 101 of the proposed Title 9-B. 
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ISSUE #5 

HEARINGS ON PETITION OF 25 PERSONS 

Present Law: None. 

Proposed Law: A group of 25 or more persons would be allowed to petition 
the Bank Superintendent to hold a hearing if the group 
can show that financial institution or financial institution 
holding company is not complying with the standards of public 
convenience and advantage or is violating Title 9-B or regulations 
issued pursuant thereto. 

Proposed Statutory Language: 

§ 255. Hearings on petition of 25 persons 

1. Alleged non-compliance with this Title. A group of 25 or more per
sons may join together and petition the superintendent to hold a hearing if 
such group submits to the superintendent a written petition alleging facts 
demonstrating that a financial institution ho~ding company or financial insti
tution subject to the laws of this State is not complying with the standards of 
public convenience and advantage set forth in section 253, or that such in
stitution has violated or is violating any provision of this Title or regulation 
issued pursuant thereto. , 

2. Request for rule-making. A group as defined in subsection 1 may also 
petition the superintendent to hold a rule-making- proceeding for the purpose 
of promulgating such rules, regulations, or amendments as may be proposed in 
their petition and may petition for a hearing as an interested party under sec
tions 251 and 252. 

3. Procedures for requesting hearing. A petition for a hearing pursuant 
to this section sha'.l be made in accordance with section 254, subsection 1. 

4. Grant or denial of request. Unless the superintendent shall, in a writ
ing setting forth the reasons therefor, deem the petition frivolous or not bona 
fide, he shall designate the group as an interested party and ho!d a hearing 
pursuant to section 254 for the purpose set forth in the petition. Such deci
sion shall be made within 20 days of the receipt of any such petition. 

5. Treatment as interested party. A group whose petition is granted by 
the superintendent shall be treated as a single interested party for all pur
poses of this chapter, unless otherwise determined by the superintendent. 

Basis for Proposal: 

The public has a stake in the operations and regulations of the Banking 
Bureau and in the services and performance of financial institutions in the 
State. To assure that the public has a voice in such financial matters, 
L.D. 1134 provides a vehicle for the public to initiate and participate in 
hearings as an interested party. The concept of hearings on petition of 
25 or more persons was patterned after procedures of the Maine Public 
Utilities Commission. 
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PRIMER ON EFTS 

OR ELECTRONIC MONEY 

(In place of the slides referred to in this 
presentation,· a set of black and white 
prints of the slides will be made available 
to the Committee in a few days.) 

BUREAU OF BANKS AND BANKING 
MAY 12, 1975 
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A PRIMER ON EFTS OR ELECTRONIC MONEY 

"Electronic Funds Transfer Systems" (EFTS) or "electronic money" 

is an enigma to most people. This brief presentation together with a 

few basic slides is intended to provide an overview of what EFTS is, 

how it works, and what it does. It should be remembered that electronic 

money services are simply a continuation of the evolution of our payment 

system from barter to cash ... to checks ... to credit cards ... and now to 

11 cash 11 or 11 debit 11 cards. 

It is often argued that card-activated 11 third party transfers" will 

not be accepted in Maine. Public acceptance of making out checks is the 

best system we know. We are comfortable with its simplicity, convenience 

and its record retention features. Yet, electronic terminals and electronic 

money are coming faster than most people realize. Cards are already 

firmly established in the payment process and in the habits of consumers 

through the widespread use of credit cards (Slide #1). Electronic payment 

services via cash cards are merely extensions of the basic credit card. 

One of the problems with the term 11 EFTS 11 is that it encompasses a 

wide range of financial services. These services can be broken down into 

three major EFTS areas: Automated Clearing Houses (ACH's); Automated 

Teller Machines (ATM's); and Point-of-Sale Devices (POS). (Slide #2) 
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Automated Clearing House 

The Automated Clearing House (Slide #3) is probably the least visible 

EFTS service insofar as the consumer is concerned. An ACH is essentially 

a service to financial institutions and performs the same functions of 

clearing that the Federal Reserve currently performs with paper checks. 

The focus of ACH is elimination of checks. It is anticip?ted that check 

volume could reach 40 billion by 1980, up from an estimated 25 billion in 

1972. 

Electronic transfers through ACH's should cut payments to a small 

fraction of the current cost of paper transfers .. In addition to the 

basic clearing functions, there are a host of likely ACH services which 

go well beyond the check mechanism. (Slide #4) These include debits such 

as preauthorized payment of insurance premiums, mortgage payments, rents, 

utility bills and other regularly occurring bill payments and credits 

including the distribution of corporate payrolls, dividends, interest 

payments, and government payments such as social security. 

In the Northeast, there is one ACH currently in operation called 

the New England Automated Clearing House (NEACH) and membership is 

available to any commercial bank. Efforts are being made through 

Savings Bank Associations and Federal Home Loan Bank Board to assure 

full membership by thrifts. NEACH's initial efforts are directed towards 

the direct deposit and distribution of payrolls and government credits 

and the offering of bill payment services. NEACH is operated by the 

Federal Reserve on a contract basis, where ACH activities are performed 

side by side with the normal check clearing process. 
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In order to describe the services available through an Automated 

Clearing House, take the direct deposit program. (Slide #5) Under 

this program, the employee signs an authorization which he gives to his 

employer. The employer then creates a magnetic payroll tape in place 

of the normal payroll check and delivers that tape to his bank, who in 

turn forwards it to the automated clearing house for dist!ibution to 

financial institutions. The process is similar for social security and 

welfare payments as well as debits drawn against customer accounts as 

in the case of preauthorized insurance premium payments, etc. (Slide #6) 

(It should be noted that the State of Maine has had modified direct deposit 

program for the State payroll for two years. These payments go almost 

exclusively to commercial banks.) 

. Automated Teller Machines 

The second element of EFTS is automated teller machines (ATM's) 

which are used by a customer to deal directly with his financial 

institution. (Slide #7) In contrast to ACH's, the ATM is a competitive 

device or a marketing tool of individual banks. ATM's are a way for the 

customer to perform routine transactions after normal business hours 

and a way for the financial institution to provide convenient customer 

access to his account. However, ATM's cannot be used to make payments 

to third parties. 

It is interesting that studies have shown the bulk of the transactions 

through electronic terminals occur about 6:30 in the evening on weekdays, 

4:00 in the afternoon on Saturdays, and noon on Sundays. These are all 

hours that financial institutions are closed. 
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There are many automated teller devices currently available. 

(Slide #8) An ATM may be used as a walk-up facility, either in the wall 

of a branch or main office or in a shopping center (Slide #9), or as 

a drive-in facility (Slide #10). 

Because of their compactness, financial facilities can be placed in 

areas which do not lend themselves to conventional branch.es. For 

example, in the lobby of an airport, or bus terminal, or they can be 

installed in employee lounges and other areas where space, transaction 

volume, and economic considerations would not support a manned branch 

facility. (Slide #11) Slide #12 shows a picture of a totally unmanned 

branch located in Texas which combines postal facilities and financial 

facilities. 

Point-of-Sale Devices 

The third segment of EFTS is point-of-sale devices or so-ca 11 ed 

"merchants terminals". These facilities make available services of 

financial institutions through retail entities such as supermarkets and 

department stores and are geared toward facilitating retail trans

actions. (Slide #13) 

Some of the services that can be performed using point-of-sale 

devices include (a) authorization type services, such as check veri

fication, or authorizations for credit card purchases, or {b) transfer 

of funds activities where a transfer takes place between the customer's 

account and a merchant's account. 
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Slide #14 shows a typical point-of-sale computer access terminal, 

which can perform a variety of customer-merchant transactions. This 

device rents for about $40 per month, is about the size of a typewriter, 

and can handle both debit and credit transactions. 

A typical P0S transaction may be described as follows: The consumer 

wishing to buy goods and services enters his card into the device, 

(Slide #15) and the clerk inserts a receipt into the machine (Slide #16). 

The customer then enters the transaction via the keyboard (Slide #17) 

along with his secret identification code. The customer's account data 

and transaction are checked against the computer-based record at the 

financial institution. If okay, the customer's account is debited and 

merchant's account is credited (Slide #18). A receipt is produced for 

both the customer and the merchant. (Slide #19) Finally, the card is 

returned to the customer. (Slide #20) 

Clearly, the nation and the State of Maine are on the threshold of 

changes in the payments mechanism that will effect the organization and 

structure of our financial institutions. The "satellite" or "off premise" 

facilities provisions of Section 334 of L.D. 1134 are designed to provide 

a statutory framework within which EFTS services can develop in the State 

with a reasonable degree of regulatory oversight. Moreover, by requiring 

compulsory sharing of terminal devices~ L.D. 1134 should help assure that 

these facilities will be available for use by customers of small banks 

as well as those of larger organizations. 
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LEGJSLATIVE DOCUMENT No. 1134 

§ 131. Definitions 

CHAPTER 13 

DEFINITIONS 

35. Satellite facility. "Satellite facility" or "off-premise facility" means 
an electronic terminal or facility at which an existing financial institution 
customer may initiate banking transactions including, but not limited to, cash 
deposits to and withdrawals from his account, cash advances on a preauthor
ized credit line, transfers between his checking and savings account or pay
ment transfers from his account to accounts of other financial institution 
customers. Such a faciiity is not part of a main office or branch office of a 
financial institution. Such an off-premise facility may be part of an electronic 
funds transfer system. 

CHAPTER 33 

BRANCHES 

§ 331. Applicability of chapter; statewide branching 

J. Applicability. The provisions of this chapter shall govern the estab
lishment of a branch office, agency or facility by a financial institution subject 
to the laws of this State. 

2. Statewide branching. Subject to the conditions· and limitations con: 
tained i,n this chapter, a financial institution may establish a branch office or 
facility anywhere within this State. 

§ 334. Satellite facilities 

1. Superintendent's approval. A financial institution may establish or par
ticipate in the establishment of a satellite or off-premise facility, as defined 
in section 131; provided ·that no such facility shall be established without 
prior approval of the superintendent, pursuant to section 336. Such facilities 

_ are branches for the purpose of this Title. 

2. Manned or- unmanned facility permitted. A satellite facility may be 
·unmanned and operated by the customer himself. Such a facility may be lo
cated in the premises of an establishment that is not a financial institution and 
may be manned by an employee of such establishment. 

3. Ownership. Such facility may be wholly or partly owned by the insti
tution; or may be owned by 2 or more such financial institutions; provided 
that the superintendent shall approve such joint ownership. 

4. Access by other institutions. Any satellite facility established by a 
financial institution shall be made available for use by other financial institu
tions authorized to do business in this State; provided that any institution 
seeking to use a satellite facility established by another institution shall obtain 
the prior approval of the siwerintendent, pursuant to section 336, for such use; 
and provided further that any institution receiving permission to use such 

· satellite or off-premise facility shall share in the· cost thereof. 

5. Location of facilities on premises. Nothing shall preclude a financial 
institution from locating an electronic terminal on the premises of its main 
office or of a branch office for its customers' ,:onvenience. Access by other . 

-financial institutions to such on-premi.se facilities shall be at the discretion of 
-said financial institution. 




